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I V Se m este r B. S c./B-_ _C.A./B. Sc. ( FA D) Exa m i n at i o n,
(Repeaters) (2011-12 and Onwards)

ENGLISH
Language English - lV

Time : 3 Hours

lnstructions :1)

2)

3)
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@,
May

Max. Marks : 100

All Sections are compulsory.

Write the question numbers correctly for each Section.

Sections A and B are Computsory for atl.

SECTION - A
(Course Book)

(Drama : Silence ! The Court is in Session)

Answer any three of the following in about a page each. (3x5=15)

1) What role does Samant play in 'Silence ! The Court is in Session' ?

2) ln what way is Prof. Damle's absence significant ?

3) Write a note on the Kashikars.

4) How does Benare justify her actions ?

Answer any one of the following in about two pages. (1 x10=10)

1) Comment on any one character which impressed you the most in the play.
whv ?

2) Give reasons for the change in the behavior of Benare in the course of the
play.

3) Comment on the conclusion of the play.

SECTION _ B

(Poetry)

lll. Answer any three of the following in about a page each.

1) Describe the narrator's experience at the dentist in 'Tongue'.

(3x5=15)

2) What picture of lndian society is presented in "Anything Can Happen" ?

3) Why does the poet give the old pair of vultures' qualities of love and affection ?

4) What questions did Bertolt Brecht ask Buddha ?
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lV" Answer any one of the following in about two pages. (1x10=10)

1) Why does Lawrence say man will cancelthe machines ?

2) How does the poem 'Vultures' present the good and evil in nature ?

3) State the reasons for Shylock's wish to avenge Antonio.

SECTION - C
(Workbook)

V. Answer any five of the following in two orthree sentences or as directed. (5x2=10)

1) What is the purpose of a Project Survey ?

2) Define quotations

3) State two differences between Job and Career.

4) What is the aim of a Resume ?

5) Define Kinesics.

6) Give two tips to improve non-verbal communication.

7) Write a Bibliography entry in MLA or APA format.
Title: Eminent English writers.

Publisher: Sura Books Pvt. Ltd.

Place of Publication : Chennai.

Author : Archana Srinivasan.

Year: 2009.

Vl. 1) Complete the following dialogues given below by filling up the blanks. 5

Ambica : Deepa, willyou come to the programme arranged in our college ?

Deepa : _
Ambica : Don't you know why ? There's an Ethnic day celebration in our

college.

Deepa .

Ambica : Will you participate in the cultural activities ?

Deepa :

Ambica : I have practiced a dance. lf you are interested you can join me too.

Deepa :

Ambica : lt's a Devotional song.

Deepa : 

-.
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2) Write the following dialogue in the form of a narrative. 5
Saatvik : Hey, will you join me for a movie ?

Vyasa : No Saatvik, I am not coming.

Saatvik : Why aren't you coming ?

Vyasa : I need to prepare for my examinations. lf not I will be severely
punished by my father.

Vll. Prepare five slides that you would use to make a presentation on "traffic
congestion in metropolitan cities - Some solutions".
Each slide should have a title followed by sub-points. (5x2=10)

Vlll. Prepare a resume with a cover letter in a response to following advertisement. '

Thermo Fisher Scientific has invited applications from candidates with B.Sc./
B.C.A. for the post of 'Data Analyst'. Candidates having excellent practical
approach are preferred. One year of work experience preferred. (5+5=10)

lX. The Director of The Health Department is concerned about the high cost of
surgeries in private hospitals. ln this regard the department has decided to
conduct a survey and present a report to the government with reasons,
consequences and solutions to the issue. lmagine that you are the person asked
to conduct the survey and present a report.

Use the following hints to prepare :

(5+5=10)

A) An outline of the objectives of the study.

B) Suggest the scope of the study.

You could use the following hints :

. Area : Such cases are reported from district headquarters of Karnataka.

. Causes:

a) No information about the costs of the things used in surgeries. ai

b) Lack of medical knowledge to pursue the matter.

c) Tie-ups with Medical lnsurance Companies.

Effects :

a) Exploitation of the patients.

b) Commercialization of health care.

. Recommendations:

a) Display the cost of operation procedures.

b) Government regulation in this matter.
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